Abstract
134
we quantify the contributions of the direct and indirect mating success to the variance in 135 newcomers' mating success to determine the contribution of kin selection acting through 136 increasing group size to the variance in newcomers' fitness. 
138

Materials and Methods
140
182
An assumption of Eq. 1 is that the share of the total number of observed 183 copulations does not change with lek size which contradicts the commonly observed 184 increase in mating skew with decreasing leks size (Kokko et al. 1999a; Alatalo et al. 185 1992) . Accounting for such effect would require reallocating fractions of some males' 186 mating success to others. However, three measures of variation (two measures of 187 skewness and the variance) were not related to lek size (Supporting Table S2 ). 
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We tested whether the magnitude of newcomers' indirect fitness benefits was 229 context-dependent by quantifying the effect of population density, the age of the 230 newcomers (yearling or older), and the lek site on newcomers' indirect fitness benefits.
231
These variables were chosen because it has been previously shown that population 
255
To quantify the degree to which the indirect fitness benefits associated with male 256 display influenced the variation in male mating success, we first carried out a variance Table S2 ). During this period, a total of 104 279 newcomers were identified (range: 0-11), and all of them were either 1 or 2 years old 280 (hereafter "yearling" and "older", n yearling = 61, n older = 43). Only 16% of the newcomers (Table 1a , Fig. 3A and B) . Newcomers' indirect fitness benefits were 302 influenced by the interaction between newcomers' age and population density when 303 estimated using R QG (Table 2a ). This effect was due to the greater indirect fitness 304 benefits of yearling than two year old newcomers during the increasing phase of the 305 population density (Supporting Fig. S1 ). When indirect fitness benefits were estimated 306 using k, all considered factors (population density, study site, and the interaction 307 between newcomers' age and population density) influenced to some extent the 308 likelihood of gaining or not gaining indirect fitness benefits as; none of them could be 309 removed without significantly reducing the model fit (Table 2b) . Across all newcomers, 310 mating success was low (Table 1a) with yearling newcomers having a significantly lower 311 direct mating success than older newcomers (Table 1b and 
358
Context-dependence of newcomers' indirect fitness benefits
359
Male indirect fitness benefits were primarily influenced by population density and 360 newcomers' age. Specifically, the interaction between age and population density was 361 significant when indirect fitness was estimated using R QG and when the likelihood of 362 gaining indirect fitness benefits using k was considered. These effects were due to the 
396
Sexual selection is clearly the main factor driving the evolution and maintenance 
603
Input file for the relationship between lek size and the total number of copulation can be 604 retrieved in the dryad repository doi:10.5061/dryad.5d81k 
